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Mrs Mary Fauton Roberts
The Craftsman

My Dear Mrs Roberts

I received your letter with MSS enclosed yesterday but waited to ans for the arrival of the craftsman the first copy of which Mrs Henri brought home last night (this morning the package of four you had sent came in the mail) W is [[rather?]] for me to do the thanking, and I do thank you for your idea of having me express through the craftsman the principles I have been making such a long and up hill fight for.

The article will do away with many false impressions that have gone abroad through misquotations. I hope it may be read everywhere. I am glad Mr Stickley liked the "Young woman in Black" well enough to want it in the article for I think it a valuable part of the argument. Waiving a few false values, the "Eva green" is most satisfactory - were I to run across it accidentally I shd surely be caught by its life and its right sort of humor.
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